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The April/May 2015 Nepal earthquakes had catastrophic tangible and intangible household impacts
that may unfold over the short- and long-term. Recovery relies on adaptive capacity. To understand
short-term household recovery dynamics, we randomly selected 400 households in four communities
across two of the highest impacted districts (Gorkha and Rasuwa). We chose two settlements near the
road with more aid and market access and two settlements far from the road with more reliance on
agropastoralism and less aid. We conducted a household survey, in-depth interviews, and focus
groups during two ten-week intervals about 9 months and 1.5 years after the earthquakes. We also
returned at 2.5 years to share preliminary results and discuss interpretation. Using focus groups and
literature, we selected critical recovery indicators, demographics, and defined five domains of
adaptive capacity: hazard exposure, institutional participation, livelihood diversity, connectivity, and
social memory. We analyzed our data using quantitative non-metric multidimensional scaling
ordination and qualitative content analysis. We found that household and settlement recoveries were
spatially and culturally heterogenous, context specific, and changing for better and worse. Households
from ethnic groups and religions with traditionally lower socioeconomic status and literacy were
struggling. Household with exposure to natural hazards and reliance on herding, non-irrigated
farming, and forest product harvest were having the most difficulty recovering. Households with
irrigated farming and businesses had better recovery outcomes, indicating adaptive capacity. There
were significant differences in recovery dynamics between displaced and non-displaced households
and settlements. Accessibility to the road and access to aid did not always assist with recovery. There
were challenges with the government reconstruction program and new building codes. Place
attachment to catastrophically damaged homes and settlements and uncertainty caused impacts to
mental well-being. Some households also used work exchange to recover faster. These findings
provide contextualization for future policy and recovery interventions.
Keywords: disaster recovery, adaptive capacity, transformation, development, linked quantitative and
qualitative methods; Nepal
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1. Introduction
The April/May 2015 Nepal earthquakes caused catastrophic damage to life and property,
killing 8,790 people, injuring more than 22,300, and damaging or destroying more than
750,000 private houses and government buildings and approximately 30,000 classrooms
(National Planning Commission 2015). Since the 2015 events, Nepal has experienced more
than 400 additional earthquakes and aftershocks, and 4,000 landslides. In 2015 and 2016, the
earthquakes pushed 2.5 to 3.5 percent of the population into poverty and caused NPR 706
billion (US$ 7 billion) in damages. Recovery from these events is complex and
multidimensional, unfolding over the short and long-term. There are tangible and intangible
dynamics that help to illustrate a household ability to adapt to these circumstances, what this
adaptation looks like, and the time it takes to do so. Disaster events may also influence
transformations in ways of life. Better understanding of these multi-faceted recovery
dynamics can help to inform policy and future interventions.
To illustrate short-term disaster recovery dynamics, we combined a complex integrated social
and environmental systems approach with mixed quantitative and qualitative ethnographic
methods and community outreach over two short-term time intervals. Addressing natural
disaster recovery as a multidimensional phenomenon that unfolds over time compels
researchers to consider many different factors and their interactions. Borrowing from the
resilience literature, we selected five domains of adaptive capacity composed of many
variables using the rule of hand, which advises choosing three to five key domains to best
understand integrated social and environmental system function and change. Including too
many domains can make the dataset too fuzzy (Walker et al. 2006). We selected our critical
recovery indicators, demographics, and domains based on a pilot study, insights from the
anthropological and social science literature on disaster (DiGiano and Racelis 2012; Cutter
2016), as well as our team’s long-term ethnographic research and community collaborations
in Nepal.
We define recovery as extending from the immediate relief and restoration, and improvement
where appropriate, of basic services directly following the natural disaster to the longer-term
reconstruction of living conditions and livelihoods (and potential improvement, where
appropriate) which can overlap and take many years, depending on context. These phases are
fluid. We recognize that externally imposed conceptions of recovery phases may differ from
those experienced by survivors (Barrios 2016). We consider recovery from the earthquakes as
dynamic processes with variation within and across settlements with different states prior to
the earthquakes and therefore tried to incorporate insider and outsider conceptions of
recovery in our approach. To understand recovery dynamics we focus on the role of adaptive
capacity. Adaptive capacity in this sense is the ability and intention of a household to adapt to
natural hazards and their cascading effects (Walker et al 2006). Adaptive capacity can also be
multifaceted; for example, a community may be more resilient immediately following the
disaster but lacking adaptive capacity in the long-term. A longitudinal approach also
recognizes that a population may experience additional natural hazards that cascade from the
original disturbance (e.g., landslides) or new hazards altogether (e.g., severe weather).
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We composed each domain of adaptive capacity of multiple variables identified by
researchers and community members as important elements of adaptive capacity. These
included: (1) hazard exposure, (2) institutional participation, (3) livelihood diversity, (4)
connectivity, and (5) social memory. Hazard exposure encompasses biophysical vulnerability
such as landslide proximity and threats and impeded access to farms, pastures, forests, and
firewood collection areas. Institutional participation focuses on the influence of participation
in the governance system and other formal and informal institutions. Livelihood diversity
includes the roles of income heterogeneity and varied patterns of resource use. Connectivity
encompasses linkages between households and external actors in receiving recovery
assistance and the flows of outside ideas. Social memory includes experiences with previous
natural hazards and the roles of local knowledge and practice in the recovery. The recovery
indicators encompass ability to return to home from temporary shelter, issues rebuilding
home, access to basic services that existed in each location prior to the earthquakes
(electricity, cell phone, and Internet) and impacts on herding, farming, forest product
collection, and market participation (e.g., wage labor and tourism). Figure 1 illustrates the
conceptual relationship between the five domains and recovery indicators. Note that hazard
exposure acts on the other four mitigating interrelated domains, which in turn affect the
recovery indicators (see Spoon et al n.d.a. for full list of variables in each domain).
Our research then explored demographics and the five selected domains and critical recovery
indicators on the household and settlement levels using information sharing meetings,
surveys, in-depth interviews, and focus groups over two ten-week research phases at about 9
months (phase 1) and 1.5 years (phase 2) after the earthquakes. We also returned at 2.5 years
to discuss preliminary results and interpretation. We waited ten months to start information
collection until the national reconstruction program started; we consider this to be the
transition between relief and recovery phases. We selected two communities near the road
with more international and national non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and marketbased livelihoods and two far from the road with less NGOs and more reliance on
agropastoralism compared to markets. We enrolled a random sample of 400 households in
four communities with similar earthquake impacts, such as damage or destruction of primary
house, across two of the hardest impacted districts (Gorkha and Rasuwa). We sub-sampled
from the original sample for in-depth interviews and invited key consultants from local
formal and informal institutions and the aid community for focus groups. This survey
encompassed household demographics, the five domains of adaptive capacity, and a variety
of recovery indicators over time. The in-depth interviews and focus groups included semistructured inquires related to the recovery indicators and domains as well as intangible
aspects of recovery, such as hopes, challenges, and uncertainty towards the future.
We used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) to analyze quantitative data (McCune
et al 2002) and inductive content analysis to analyze the qualitative data (Bernard 2017).
NMDS is a statistical method widely used in ecology to analyze complex datasets comprising
many variables and to identify underlying patterns of variation. Here, we use NMDS to
identify households that exhibit similar patterns of recovery and explore how specific
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recovery indicators contribute to those patterns. Content analysis searches for the frequency
and salience of emergent themes in interview and focus group transcripts.
Figure 1. Conceptual model of five domains of adaptive capacity and recovery indicators.

At phases 1 and 2, we found that households in each of the four locations had a different
starting place in the recovery and moved in both positive and negative directions between the
two research intervals. Recovery indicators with the strongest associations with patterns of
recovery suggested that exposure to natural hazards, livelihood, and displacement influenced
recovery success (Spoon et al Forthcoming).
We explored these associations systematically using NMDS to help “map” the relationships
among the recovery indicators, demographics, and domains of adaptive capacity. Ethnic
groups and religions with lower socioeconomic status and literacy were the demographics
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that had the strongest associations with negative recovery outcomes. For the domains, hazard
exposure and livelihood diversity were the most strongly associated with recovery. Within
hazard exposure, access to pastures and forests and landslide threat most strongly associated
with negative recovery outcomes. Herders, non-irrigated field (bari) farmers, and forests
product collectors were the most strongly associated with negative outcomes within the
livelihood diversity domain; whereas khet farmers and households that had businesses were
the most strongly associated with positive outcomes. Displacement from homes and
settlements also had strong associations with negative outcomes. The other domains had
weaker associations. Negative recovery outcomes were primarily non-linear, depending on
degree of displacement. There was evidence of short-term changes and stagnation that may
lead to future transformations (Spoon et al n.d.a.).
We then added a content analysis of qualitative data that triangulated and enhanced the trends
identified in the quantitative approaches, illustrating tangible and intangible recovery
dynamics not observable in the NMDS results. These include: social and spatial inequalities,
hazard exposure, place-based livelihood disruption, displacement, place attachment,
uncertainty towards the future, and mental well-being. Assembled together, the data from the
NMDS and content analysis provide a holistic picture of short-term recovery patterns and
variations in this context across multiple sites (Spoon et al n.d.b.).
In this paper, we summarize the key findings from Spoon et al Forthcoming, n.d.a., and n.d.b.
relevant to policymakers and practitioners and add new quantitative and qualitative evidence
from descriptive statistics and content analysis of surveys, interviews, focus groups, and
research return workshops. The new results include household perceptions of government
relief, the national reconstruction program, and outside aid. We also add local conceptions of
the government-approved earthquake safe housing designs, building codes, and disaster
preparedness. We conclude with recommendations based on our assembled findings to
inform on the recovery and that help build household adaptive capacity.
2. Methodology
2.1 Site Selection
We use a systems perspective to address interdependencies between human populations and
the environment with dual feedbacks (Walker et al 2006). The household is our primary unit
of analysis. We define a household as a physical residence under one roof where household
members typically, although not exclusively, share economic resources and have kinship
relationships. We utilized the same definition as the census provided to us by the local
government to select our random sample. We then view the settlement and clusters of
settlements as secondary foci. Many of our impact measures are at the household level, a
common focus of monitoring and evaluation where aid and government relief are
coordinated.
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To account for variation in the key parts of our conceptual approach, as well as links to the
broader context, we selected two districts, Gorkha and Rasuwa, as study sites. Both had
severe earthquake impacts: Gorkha was the epicenter of the April 2015 earthquake, and
Rasuwa was decimated by earthquake-related landslides and had the highest number of
deaths in relation to the entire population (Figure 2). We selected two administrative areas,
called Village Development Committees (VDCs), to contrast in each district. In Gorkha, we
selected as representative case studies the more-accessible Aaru Chanaute and less-accessible
Kashigaun. In Rasuwa, our sites included the more-accessible Gatlang and less accessible
Haku. Once sites satisfied our criteria, we selected locations that appeared more “typical” of
earthquake impacted VDCs and not outliers with exceptionally devastating experiences not
comparable to others. To select the random sample, we utilized local censuses collected by
VDC staff after the earthquakes and provided to project staff during the pilot study; we then
selected households using a random number generator. We utilized an inductive content
analysis in “Atlas.ti” software to assess the pilot study data in order to guide the design and
analysis of our quantitative survey.
2.2.Data Collection
Our field team consisted of the Principal Investigator, two Project Coordinators, five local
and Kathmandu-based Research Assistants, and four Translators. We met in Fall/Winter 2015
with local leaders and government representatives to help select study sites and obtain the
census for drawing the random sample. We also carried out exploratory interviews and focus
groups to select recovery indicators, demographics, and domains of adaptive capacity. The
role of the information sharing meetings was to introduce the project to each site and share
preliminary results. They were also opportunities to differentiate our research from
government and aid community projects. The first series of information sharing meetings
described the research phase in Nepali and the local languages of Gurung or Tamang. Each
participant received a one-page project explanation in Nepali and team follow-up contact
information. The second series of meetings was held after the first data collection phase. We
presented results from the prior research phase and solicited feedback to inform our
interpretation.
The household survey tracked recovery indicators, demographics, and five domains of
adaptive capacity. At phase 1, we enrolled 400 randomly selected households from the four
communities (100/VDC). At phase 2, we were able to re-contact 397 of the original 400
households. We strove to locate the specific respondent who participated in the first phase,
but designed the survey to be taken by any household member over the age of 18. The survey
encompassed 34 recovery indicators and 175 variables divided across demographics and the
five domains of adaptive capacity. Each domain contained variables identified by researchers
and community members as important elements of adaptive capacity.
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Figure 2. Study sites, April 2015 earthquake shake intensity, and proximity to landslides.
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In total, we collected qualitative responses from the 797 surveys at phase 1 and phase 2, 40
in-depth interviews at phase 1, eight focus groups at phase 2, and eight research return
workshops at 2.5 years. In-depth interviews and focus groups used semi-structured interviews
focused on the same domains of adaptive capacity and recovery indicators as the household
survey, which were developed with community input. They were intended to explore the
tangible and intangible dynamics of the recovery at greater depth. We enrolled key
consultants for in depth-interviews from each VDC (10/VDC) through quota sampling of age
and gender. We used reputational sampling for the eight focus groups that included
representatives from government, local institutions, and aid agencies. We carried out
interviews in Nepali, Gurung, and Tamang. They were recorded, translated, and fully
transcribed for analysis.
The eight research return workshops on the local and national scales helped with the
interpretation of results and provided updates at 2.5 years after the earthquakes. We invited
all of the newly elected government officials from the four VDCs to attend the local
workshops. These workshops thus served as a conduit for us to share information with the
local government. On the national and international scales, the workshops brought into
dialogue local government officials, aid representatives, academics, and the media.
2.3 Data Analysis
Our team examined the quantitative household survey data in the software program PC-ORD,
which provides extensive tools for non-metric multi-dimensional scaling ordination (McCune
& Mefford 2016; McCune et al. 2002). NMDS is an exploratory technique that allows us to
identify households that exhibit similar patterns of recovery and link these patterns to specific
hazard exposures and forms of adaptive capacity. Unlike other statistical analyses, NMDS
requires minimal assumptions about the relationships among variables and can be used with
multiple variable types (see Spoon et al Forthcoming, n.d.b). We used Atlas.ti for our content
analysis to organize into groups and codes qualitative responses from 797 surveys and
transcripts from 60 hours of in-depth interviews, 12 hours of focus groups, and 10 hours of
research return workshops. We inductively created the groups and codes from the interview,
focus group, and workshop transcripts and then searched for their frequency and salience
(Bernard 2017).
3. Results and Discussion
We provide key descriptive statistics from the household survey that help to contextualize the
sample in Table 1 and the full results in Table 2. We now narrate our general quantitative
and qualitative results across eight cross-cutting topics useful to policymakers and
practitioners, illustrating aspects of adaptive capacity. Topics include: 1) demographics and
accessibility; 2) hazard exposure; 3) livelihood; 4) displacement; 5) government
relief/reconstruction, outside aid, and institutional participation; 6) housing designs, building
codes, and disaster preparedness; 7) mental well-being, cooperation, and work exchange; and
8) transformations in everyday life. We discuss the results from topics 1-4 and parts of 7-8 in
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other publications (Spoon et al Forthcoming, n.d.a., n.d.b.) and summarize them here. We
introduce new information in topics 5-6 and parts of 7-8. Most of our discussion treats the
recovery as a whole and does not share specifics about each VDC; we provide these details
about particular VDCs in Table 2.
3.1 Demographics and Accessibility
The NMDS analysis found that households that were struggling the most were those in Haku
and internal displacement camps, as well as Buddhists, and Tamang households. Those with
the best recovery outcomes, indicating some adaptive capacity, included households from
Aaru Chanuate, as well as Hindus, Newar, Brahmin, Chettri, and those that took microcredit
loans. Households with higher literacy also weakly correlated with positive recovery
outcomes. Factors leading to negative impacts included severity of landslides and livestock
survival, health, behavior, and productivity. Households that practiced work exchange to
rebuild their homes and work in agricultural fields, home owners, and larger household sizes
were able to return to their homes and adapt their agropastoral practices the fastest,
illustrating adaptive capacity that helped them to restart their livelihoods. In settlements and
camps, households headed by males were less displaced than households headed by females.
Household heads with an education level between class 5 and class 10 had slightly better
recovery outcomes. The content analysis found that households perceive problems in
accountability and transparency in government and NGO aid distribution. Local governments
felt that they had a lack of understanding of national government reconstruction policies and
processes. Tamang, Dalit, and other traditionally lower income ethnic groups shared that they
lacked a voice in government actions due to knowledge gaps.
Focusing on accessibility, accessible households near roads, trails, and helipads, had less
displacement and had an easier time adapting and restarting their agropastoral practice
according to the NMDS analysis. Households in inaccessible settlements mostly took loans
from family and friends for reconstruction; households in accessible settlements mostly took
bank and microcredit loans; some felt that these loans should be forgiven by the government.
Those with access to bank and microcredit loans had better recovery outcomes, which signals
some adaptive capacity. The content analysis illustrated that inaccessible households and
settlements lacked access to relief and recovery materials and programs. Road condition
affected access to relief and recovery materials and programs and distance from the road head
influenced reconstruction expenses, especially for sand, cement, and iron rods.
3.2 Hazard Exposure
Households with impeded access to grazing areas, firewood collection, forest product
harvest, bari fields, and threats from landslides had the most negative recovery outcomes
across both phases in the NMDS analysis. The content analysis added that households had a
perceived danger in returning to pastures, fields, and forests due to extreme earthquake
impacts, such as those covered by landslides. Further, households that remained in temporary
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shelters and camps were being exposed to new hazards, such as severe windstorms, in their
vulnerable states.
Table 1. Select responses for entire sample from household surveys at phase 1 (n=400) and phase 2 (n=397).
Variables
Household had a damaged or destroyed primary house
Household able to return to primary home from temporary shelter
Settlement had damaged or destroyed infrastructure
(micro-hydropower plants, schools, hospitals, health posts, monasteries, temples, and communal buildings)
Households relocated to internal displacement camps (64/400 total households)
Households near road, trail, or helipad (considered accessible)
Households were having issues rebuilding
Household received aid from the government during the recovery
Household received aid from non-governmental organizations during recovery
Household opinion being taken into account in recovery
Settlement had landslide threats caused by earthquakes
Household herding ability impacted by earthquakes
Household farming ability impacted by earthquakes
Household bari impacted by earthquakes
Household was pessimistic about the recovery
Household talked informally with someone about disaster preparedness
Household had been informally talked to about disaster preparedness

Phase 1
99%
1%
100%

Phase 2
44%
38%

16%
46%
55%
95%
89%
40%
55%
56%
53%
79%
3%
1%

16%
92%
19%
4%
66%
88%
67%
75%
71%
73%
18%
23%

3.3 Livelihood
The NMDS analysis indicated that households whose livelihoods focus on livestock (bovines,
sheep/goats/pigs, and chickens) and bari agriculture were struggling the most. Households
with khet agriculture and those that did not practice agropastoralism and participated instead
in various businesses and tourism ventures had better recovery outcomes, suggesting a degree
of adaptive capacity. The content analysis added that impacts to fields, farms, and forests
included cracks, fissures, and landslide cover and that livestock also had health and
productivity issues. Households lost or changed their livelihood because of the expense in
restarting after mitigating earthquake impacts. Households with a single livelihood with
catastrophic impacts, such as herding, were struggling compared to households with more
diverse livelihood options that contained more adaptive capacity. Lastly, households
generally lacked access to capital to start or continue businesses and felt that the earthquakes
reversed development progress.
3.4 Displacement
Displacement from homes, settlements, and agropastoral ways of life influenced recovery
outcomes and the speed of recovery in the NMDS analysis. There was also a lack of flow of
new ideas into the camps across both phases. The content analysis indicated that
households displaced in their settlements and camps felt that they were living as outsiders in
“other’s places” and often forced to pay rent. Households living in camps were having
trouble adjusting to agropastoralism at lower altitudes and some elected to use pesticides to
quicken yields. Household unable to farm were conducting poorly compensated wage labor.
Issues encountered in the camps included difficulties in properly raising children and
procuring healthy foods. There was also a lack of privacy. Household being resettled from
the camps and the future Budi Gandaki dam inundation zone wanted to be relocated together
so that they can continue to practice their culture together. They also desired to be in close

Table 2. Full results from quantitative and qualitative methods of short-term earthquake recovery dynamics by topic. Quantitative analytic methods include non-metric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination and descriptive statistics; qualitative methods include content analysis. Data inputs for the NMDS and descriptive statistics are
from a household survey conducted at 9 months (phase 1) and 1.5 years (phase 2) after the earthquakes (n=400; n=397). Data inputs for the content analysis include the
household survey (n=400, n=397), in-depth interviews at phase 1 (n=40), focus groups at phase 2 (n=8), and research return workshops at 2.5 years (n=8). All locations
mentioned were Village Development Committees (VDCs) as of January 2016 and not individual settlements.
Key Topics
1. Demographics and
Accessibility

2. Hazard Exposure

3. Livelihood

NMDS and Descriptive Statistics Results
1. Households in Haku and camps, Buddhists, and households from the Tamang ethnic group
were struggling the most; Households from Aaru Chanaute, Hindus, and Newar, Brahmin,
Chettri, other ethnic groups, and those that took microcredit loans had the best recovery
outcomes.
2. Households from Kashigaun, home owners, and larger household sizes were able to return to
their homes and adapt their agropastoral practices the fastest; households in camps and
temporary shelters were having difficulty adapting their agropastoral practices.
3. Accessible households had less displacement and had an easier time adapting and restarting
their agropastoral practice.
4. Households headed by males were less displaced; households headed by females were more
displaced; household heads with an education level of between class 5 and 10 had better
recovery outcomes; these correlations were less strong than other demographics.
5. Households with higher literacy were having better recovery outcomes, but less strong than
other demographics.
6. Joint families, single families, and age of household head did not correlate with recovery
outcomes.
7. Households in inaccessible settlements mostly took loans from family and friends for
reconstruction; households in accessible settlements primarily took bank and microcredit loans;
some felt that these loans should be forgiven by the government.
8. There were increases in conversions to Christianity after the earthquakes, especially for
younger generations.
9. Kashigaun was heading in a positive direction at phase 2, Gatlang was heading in a negative
direction, and Aaru Chanaute and Haku remained relatively stagnant, although all settlements
made strides to return to their place-based livelihoods at phase 2.
10. Variables primarily functioned non-linearly, with district negative recovery outcomes for
households that remained in their villages and those displaced to camps; differences existed in
severity of landslides and impacts on livestock survival, health, behavior, and productivity.
1. Households with impeded access to grazing areas, firewood collection, forest product
harvest, bari (non-irrigated) fields, and threats from landslides had the most negative recovery
outcomes and appeared to get worse in phase 2 (contained non-linear associations similar to
demographics).
2. Households with greater exposure to these hazards experienced difficulties in recovery across
both phases; landslide risk and difficulties farming and herding increased in phase 2.
3. Households and communities with previous natural hazard experience returned to their
primary homes and restarted their agropastoral practice faster.
1. Households whose livelihoods focus on livestock (bovines, sheep/goats/pigs) and bari
agriculture were struggling the most; households with khet agriculture and those that did not
practice agropastoralism and participated instead in various businesses and tourism ventures had
better recovery outcomes (contained non-linear association similar to demographics).
2. Households that were able to return to their homes and restart their agropastoral practice had
distinct outcomes from those that continued to struggle with displacement in temporary shelters
and camps.
3. Households that owned livestock at phase 2 returned to herding faster and households were
purchasing more low cost chickens than other more expensive livestock to replace what they
lost.
4. Households utilized local knowledge of farming and pasture management in phase 1.

Content Analysis Results
1. Various tangible and intangible recovery dynamics bring to the forefront social inequalities that existed
prior to the earthquakes; poor and geographically marginal experienced worst earthquake impacts.
2. Households perceive problems in accountability and transparency in government and NGO aid distribution.
3. Local governments felt that they had a lack of understanding of national government reconstruction policies
and processes.
4. Historically marginalized ethnic groups, such as Tamang and Dalit, shared that they lacked a voice in
government actions due to knowledge gaps.
5. Inaccessible households and settlements lacked access to relief and recovery materials and programs.
6. Government and aid community’s perceptions of the condition of inaccessible settlements assessed based
on the condition of accessible settlements.
7. Households perceived that government and aid community biased relief and recovery materials and
programs towards charismatic tourist sites, such as Langtang.
8. Road condition affected access to relief and recovery materials and programs.
9. Distance from the road head influenced rebuilding expenses, especially transportation costs for sand,
cement, and rebar.

1. Households and settlements were impacted by landslides across both phases.
2. Households were being prevented from returning to their agropastoral practices because of landslide threat.
3. Households had a perceived danger in returning to pastures, fields, and forests due to extreme earthquake
impacts, such as those covered by landslides.
4. Households that remained in temporary shelters and camps were being exposed to new and existing
hazards, such as windstorms and reactivated landslides.
5. Households experienced a lack or scarcity of drinking water during short-term recovery.
6. Timber harvest to rebuild houses degraded certain local forests.
1. Herders, non-irrigated field bari farmers, and forest product harvesters had the most extreme impacts on
their livelihoods across both phases, in part through continued hazard exposure, such as cracks, fissures, and
landslide cover on fields and pastures; livestock also had health and productivity issues.
2. Households lost or changed their livelihood because of the expense in restarting after mitigating earthquake
impacts.
3. Households that lacked diversity in their livelihood had more negative outcomes due to reliance on one
modality with catastrophic impacts, such as herding and forest product harvest.
4. Household labor issues included an inability to find farmers and herders who practice parma (to provide
reciprocal labor.
5. Households that relied on breaking stones and gravel mining in the Budi Gandaki dam inundation zone
were concerned that they may lose their livelihoods.
6. Households lacked access to capital to start new businesses and had difficulty maintaining prior businesses.
7. Households felt that earthquakes reversed development progress.
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4. Displacement

1. Displacement from homes, settlements, and agropastoral ways of life influenced recovery
outcomes and the speed of recovery (contained non-linear associations similar to
demographics).
2. Lack of flow of new ideas in the camps across both phases.

5. Government Relief/
Reconstruction,
Outside Aid, and
Institutional
Participation

1. Settlements with high representation of outside aid prior to and during recovery were not
necessarily having the best outcomes, especially Gatlang, which was heading in a negative
direction at phase 2.
2. Origin of household assistance in the recovery was not associated with recovery outcomes.
3. Households remaining in their villages received more help from family and friends across
both phases; households in camps received help from the aid community in phase 1 and lacked
significant assistance from outside aid in phase 2.
4. Most households received the initial relief funds from the government.
5. Households that remained in their settlements used new ideas from the government and aid
community in the recovery; camps lacked flow of new ideas.
6. Outside aid decreased significantly throughout from phase 1 to phase 2.
7. Institutional participation weakly correlated with more positive recovery outcomes in both
phases, such as participation in credit and saving groups and local committees.
8. Approximately half of the households felt that their opinion was being considered in the
recovery across both phases.

6. Housing Designs,
Building Codes, and
Disaster Preparedness

1. Households utilized knowledge of traditional architecture to return to their primary homes
faster in both phases, especially Kashigaun; these rebuilt and repaired homes did not meet the
new building codes.
2. Household were having issues rebuilding their homes, especially accessing the government
rebuilding program; these dynamics worsened in phase 2.
3. Households were talked to and talked with others informally about disaster preparedness in
phase 2.

1. Households had their agropastoral livelihoods and entire settlements displaced.
2. Camps are stagnant without new flows of funds or ideas.
3. Households displaced in their settlements and camps felt that they were living as outsiders in “other’s
places” and were often forced to pay rent.
4. Households living in camps were having trouble adjusting to agropastoralism at lower altitudes and some
elected to use pesticides to quicken yields; others unable to farm were conducting poorly compensated wage
labor.
5. Households in camps were having issues with raising children, procuring healthy food, and privacy.
6. Households in camps were confused why NGOs and INGOs cannot provide aid in camps.
7. Households being resettled from the camps and the dam inundation zone wanted to be relocated together to
continue to practice their culture; certain households also wanted to be relocated near their previous
settlements to continue to practice place-based cultural traditions, such as communal blessings and cremations
at funerals.
1. Households had strong hopes for the success of the government reconstruction program.
2. Households considered national reconstruction program confusing with funds difficult to access and biased
towards more accessible settlements with more market connections; there were fears that households misused
the first payment and needed to repay it; some households needed to spend the first installment on demolition
of their old house; some worried that the next installments will not be enough, especially in inaccessible
settlements.
3. Households suggested that rebuilding funds include landslide mitigation, trail reconstruction, and the
transport of building materials; they also stated if the government cannot cover these expenses outside aid
organizations should.
4. Government-contracted engineers conducted insufficient assessments of earthquake damages.
5. Some households lacked land titles or Land-Ownership Certificates (लाल पुर्ाा) to receive rebuilding funds.
6. Long delays in starting government reconstruction program caused hardships; some households did not
wait for the government reconstruction program and rebuilt their homes with loans to get their lives restarted
faster.
7. Households felt that government instability causes the reconstruction program to be unstable (karkalako
pani-the government is like drops of water on a wavering leaf).
8. Households considered most outside aid as temporary and unsustainable; some relief items were not
relevant; households felt some outside aid programs duplicated one another.
9. Outside aid was more interested in community buildings than individual homes.
10. Access to the road and aid may trap a population from recovering themselves while waiting for outside
resources to become available.
11. Aid community misused some of the relief funds.
12. Households prefer skill-based training compared to relief materials.
13. Aid community suggested that local government coordinate with the District level to address problems
faced by inaccessible households.
1. Households considered rebuilding funds insufficient to meet the new building codes causing them to build
extremely small houses that meet the codes; there is much confusion about how to integrate local innovations
into the new building codes; some felt that constructing to the new building codes is more problematic than
the earthquake itself.
2. Households felt that their cheaper traditional architecture made from local materials would not be
earthquake safe; some households rebuilt their houses with reduced heights for safety.
3. Households shared that housing designs did not reflect their traditional architectural style and ways of life
and that they appeared to lack local input, such as where to keep livestock; there was interest in learning how
to build houses in traditional styles that are earthquake safe.
4. Some households considered new housing designs unsuitable for the climate at higher elevations.
5. Certain households living in settlements with steep slopes and an abundance of earthquake-related landslide
and house debris were having difficulty identifying locations to rebuild their houses.
6. Social class and housing designs interrelated in Gatlang; those with higher socio-economic status rebuilt
with concrete; those with lower socio-economic status rebuilt with wood; this changed the aesthetic of the
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7. Mental Well-Being,
Cooperation, and
Work Exchange

8. Transformations in
Everyday Life

homogenous “black village” that existed prior to earthquakes, which was one of the primary tourist attractions
along the Tamang Heritage Trail.
7. Households made significant financial investment into their temporary shelters, which affected how much
they could invest into a new earthquake safe primary house.
8. Households desired earthquake resistant homes.
9. Households lacked disaster preparedness training and awareness.
1. Households were pessimistic about the recovery across both phases.
1. Households had strong place attachment to their physical homes and ancestral settlements; destruction
2. Kashigaun households returned to their primary homes and agropastoral ways of life faster
thereof influenced negative mental well-being through daily re-traumatization.
through the use of parma.
2. Households perceived the future as highly uncertain in all settlements, camps, and planned dam inundation
3. Households that utilized parma in agriculture returned to their agropastoral practice faster in
zone, influencing mental health.
phase 2.
3. New social constructions of dukkha (trouble/tension) and pagal (a mad person) emerged during recovery.
4. Certain ethnic groups and religions of varying socio-economic statutes worked together and lived more in
harmony in the short-term.
5. Newar households in Aarughat (Aaru Chanaute) had strong place attachment to the dam inundation zone
and uncertainty related to their resettlement.
6.Kashigaun and Aaru Chanaute households pooled relief funds provided by the government to provide food
and basic shelter materials to all households over the short-term; both settlements contain ethnic groups that
traditionally practice forms of parma (Gurung/Ghale and Newar).
7. Households cooperated in the recovery to help the most marginal, such as the elderly and children.
8. Gatlang households used parma to mitigate impacts on herding livelihoods and return to their herding
practice.
1. Aaru Chanaute households, which had the best starting point in the recovery across the entire
1. Hazard exposure, especially landslides and highly impacted fields and pastures, and place-based livelihood
sample, appeared to change little across the two phases due to planned dam which will cause
disruption may drive transformative change.
many households to relocate and start new lives; government and outside aid focused on
2. Static nature of displacement camps may continue transformative change when resettlement occurs.
accessible bazar area more than less accessible settlements..
3. State of liminality for households in dam inundation zone caused by uncertainty in knowing whether or not
2. Haku households were stagnant and appeared to lack opportunities to return to their villages,
to rebuild or wait for relocation.
fields, pastures, and forests, especially those in camps; one settlement is being relocated due to
4. New skills learned after the earthquakes may bring opportunities for improved standards of living.
geologic vulnerability. Transformative change initiated by earthquakes to continue after
5. Ethnic groups and religions of varying socio-economic statuses worked together and “lived more in
resettlement.
harmony” in the short-term.
3. Gatlang households had the worst recovery outcomes, taking the longest to return from their
6. Certain households on boundaries of dam inundation zone had positive expectations for the dam project to
temporary shelters to their homes, causing them additional hazard exposure; change or stasis may create transformative change, such as reimagining it as a lakeside tourist destination.
be driven by their reliance on herding and dependency on the road and outside aid.
7. Households identified that new earthquake resilient structures were constructed, new trails created and old
4. Kashigaun households had the best recovery outcomes and incorporated outside ideas, which
trails repaired, and new infrastructure, such as schools and health posts/hospitals, developed.
may influence new hybrid knowledge and practices; the settlement’s less accessible location
further from the road may stimulate the use of social capital and openness to new ideas.
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proximity to their former settlements so that they can practice their place-based ancestral
traditions in the future.
3.5 Government Relief/Reconstruction, Outside Aid, and Institutional Participation
The NMDS analysis and descriptive statistics illustrated that settlements with high
representations of outside aid prior to and during recovery were not necessarily having the
best outcomes. Origin of household assistance in the recovery did not correlate with recovery
outcomes. Households remaining in their villages received more help from family and friends
across both phases, whereas households in camps received help from the aid community in
phase 1 and lacked any significant assistance in phase 2. Most households received the initial
relief funds from the government. Households that remained in their settlements used new
ideas from the government and aid community in the recovery; however, the camps lacked a
flow of new ideas. Overall, outside aid decreased significantly from phase 1 to phase 2.
Roughly half of the households felt that their opinion was being considered in the recovery
across both phases.
The content analysis added that households had strong hopes for the success of the
government reconstruction program. Households considered the program confusing with
funds difficult to access and biased towards more accessible settlements with market
connections; there were fears that households misused the first payment and needed to repay
it. Some households needed to spend the first installment on the demolition of their old house
and were worried that the next installments will not be enough, especially in inaccessible
settlements. Households suggested that rebuilding funds expand to include landslide
mitigation, trail reconstruction, and the transport of building materials. They also stated if the
government cannot cover these expenses outside aid organizations should. Governmentcontracted engineers conducted insufficient assessments of earthquake damages. The long
delay in starting government rebuilding program caused hardships forcing some households
to not wait for the program and to instead rebuild their homes on their own with loans to get
their lives restarted faster. Households felt that government instability caused the
reconstruction program to be unstable.
Households considered most outside aid as temporary and unsustainable and viewed some
relief items as irrelevant. They also felt some outside aid programs duplicated one another.
Projects funded by outside aid appeared more interested in accessible areas and community
buildings rather than individual homes. Importantly, households preferred skill-based training
compared to relief materials. Representatives from the aid community suggested that local
government coordinate at the District level to address problems faced by inaccessible
households.
3.6 Housing Designs, Building Codes, and Disaster Preparedness
The NMDS analysis and descriptive statistics showed that households utilized knowledge of
traditional architecture to return to their primary houses faster in both phases; however, these
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repaired and rebuilt homes did not meet the new building codes. Households were having
issues rebuilding their homes, especially in phase 2. The content analysis found that
households considered rebuilding funds insufficient to meet building codes causing them to
construct extremely small houses that meet the new codes. There was much confusion about
how to integrate local innovations into the new building codes, such as decreasing the height
of the house for safety in future earthquakes. Some households felt that constructing homes
that satisfy the new building codes was more problematic than the earthquake itself.
Participants shared that cheaper traditional architecture made from local materials was not
considered earthquake safe. They added that housing designs did not reflect their traditional
architectural style and ways of life and that they appeared to lack local input, such as where
to keep livestock. There was interest in learning how to build houses in traditional styles that
are earthquake safe. Some households considered new housing designs unsuitable for the
climate at higher elevations and others living in settlements with steep slopes and an
abundance of earthquake-related landslide and house debris were having difficulty
identifying locations to rebuild their houses. Certain households made significant financial
investment into their temporary shelters, which affected how much they could invest into the
new permanent house. The majority of households desired earthquake resistant homes and
lacked disaster preparedness training and awareness, although there was an increase in
information sharing about preparedness in phase 2.
3.7 Mental Well-Being, Cooperation, and Work Exchange
Households were pessimistic about the recovery in both phases. Certain households
expedited their return to their primary homes through the use of parma or work exchange by
co-rebuilding, evident in the NMDS analysis. Some households also utilized parma in
agriculture to return to their agropastoral practice faster in phase 2. The content analysis
showed key intangible recovery dynamics not visible in the other techniques. Households had
strong symbolic place attachment to their physical homes and ancestral settlements.
Destruction of the physical home and settlements in turn influenced negative mental wellbeing through daily re-traumatization. Households perceived the future as highly uncertain in
all settlements, camps, and planned dam inundation zone, which negatively influenced
mental well-being. New social constructions of dukkha (trouble/tension) and pagal (a mad
person) emerged during the recovery. We noted the adaptive capacity of certain ethnic groups
and religions of varying socio-economic statuses using cooperation and work exchange as
unskilled laborers to rebuild homes, pool funds for communal betterment, and to “live more
in harmony” in the short-term during the recovery. Households also cooperated to help the
most marginal, such as the elderly and children.
3.8 Transformations in Everyday Life
The content analysis illustrated that hazard exposure, especially landslides and highly
impacted fields and pastures, and place-based livelihood disruption may drive transformative
change. The static nature of displacement camps may continue the process of transformation
started by the earthquakes when resettlement occurs. New skills learned after the earthquakes
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may bring opportunities for improved standards of living and building adaptive capacity.
Certain households identified that the catastrophe inspired the building of new earthquake
safe structures, trails, and infrastructure, such as schools and health posts/hospitals.
Collectively, these changes may also influence transformations in everyday life over the
long-term.
4. Conclusion and Recommendations
The 2015 Nepal earthquakes and their cascading effects caused catastrophic damage to life
and property. Recovery spans years and potentially decades. In some cases, conditions were
improving, whereas in other cases they appeared to be static or getting worse. To better
understand tangible and intangible recovery dynamics and adaptive capacity in the shortterm, we employed a quantitative NMDS analysis and qualitative inductive content analysis.
The NMDS analysis found that each household and settlement had a different starting point
in the recovery and was either stagnant or moving in positive or negative directions (Spoon et
al Forthcoming). Ethnic groups and religions with lower socio-economic status and literacy
were the demographics that had the strong associations with negative outcomes. Recovery
outcomes were also strongly associated with hazard exposure, place-based livelihood
disruption, and displacement. Herders, bari farmers and forest product harvesters had the
strongest associations with negative recovery outcomes. Khet farmers and households that
had businesses had the strongest associations with positive outcomes, appearing to have more
adaptive capacity. Negative recovery outcomes were different (non-linear) depending on the
degree of displacement. Stagnation and rapid change in the short-term may lead to
transformation in the long-term (Spoon et al n.d.a.). Previous content analysis on the surveys,
interviews, focus groups, and research return workshops illustrated tangible and intangible
recovery dynamics through the lenses of social and spatial inequalities, hazard exposure,
place-based livelihood disruption, displacement, place attachment, uncertainty towards the
future, and mental well-being (Spoon et al n.d.b.). Here, we add new quantitative and
qualitative information from descriptive statistics and content analysis. The new results
include household perceptions of government relief, the national reconstruction program, and
outside aid. We also add local conceptions of the government-approved housing designs,
building codes, and disaster preparedness. These findings and their interpretations can help to
shape “one size fits all” relief and recovery policy and interventions that do not take into
account spatial or cultural diversity.
Based on these assembled results, we provide the following recommendations to inform on
the recovery and help build household adaptive capacity to future hazards:
1. Consider integrating into the national reconstruction program landslide mitigation,
trail repair and construction, and transport expenses for building materials, which
affects the size and design of rural earthquake safe houses. Outside aid organizations
could cover or share these costs if the National Reconstruction Authority cannot.
2. Ensure that assessment of earthquake damages include assessable and inaccessible
settlements and not solely accessible settlements near or on the road.
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3. Ensure that traditionally lower caste ethnic groups and religions with low literacy
receive representation and have a voice in community reconstruction planning.
Recognize that these populations of lower socio-economic status are living in
inaccessible and vulnerable geographies. They had the most catastrophic earthquakerelated impacts and rely on these unstable extremes for their livelihoods.
4. Build capacity of local government representatives to understand the national
reconstruction program. Consider enacting co-learning opportunities for local
government officials from different municipalities to learn from one another.
5. Ensure that resettled households and settlements stay together in the new locations
and in proximity to old settlements (if possible) so that they can practice their placebased culture and traditions.
6. Create opportunities in inaccessible settlements to co-design earthquake safe low cost
housing that meets the building codes and reflects local traditional building
approaches as well as uses local materials.
7. Build capacity of marginal households with single agropastoral livelihoods to create
diversity in livelihood opportunities that will be more resilient to future hazards.
Households with market connections also need low interest loans to start or continue
businesses.
8. Consider local institutions such as parma, cultural traditions that include social
capital, such as communal fundraising and sharing on Nepali festivals and holidays,
and local knowledge of architecture, farming, pasture, and forest management in
future relief interventions and recovery programs, especially with inaccessible
populations.
9. Require outside aid organizations to provide skill-building along with relief materials
and to not duplicate projects. They should also get local input when reconstructing
infrastructure instead of using generalized designs. Outside aid also needs to be better
tracked so that it is equitably distributed.
10. Focus disaster preparedness on multiple hazards beyond earthquakes, especially
landslides.
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